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Welcome to Social Work!
The Social Work Program at Adrian College welcomes you
to this issue of ‘SW VOICE’ - the newsletter that will give
you an inside look at the program!
Check out what alums have been doing, see how we celebrated Social Work Month, find out what it is like to be an
adjunct professor for social work, read about our 2012 Seniors’ future plans and find out who received the Outstanding
Senior Award. Senior Darlene Logston shares about her
Practicum experience, students see social work in an urban
setting on their Chicago trip and Seniors share their final
presentations.
If you have an idea for the newsletter or would like to share
something about social work, please email the Program
Director, Charles Vanderwell, cvanderwell@adrian.edu.

Social Work Students Learn Group
and Community Skills
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Students in SOCW 337, Generalist Social Work Methods II,
led several groups this past semester as they worked on
learning group leadership skills and interventions within
organizations and communities. Students that led 5-week
psychoeducation groups included Olivia Eschmann and
Tanya Faulhaber on Peer Pressure on Campus, Bridgette
Mulvaney and Deanna Perry-Glenn on Healthy Relationships, Alicia Fowler and Nakeyia Henagan on Gender
and Sexual Diversity. Chelsea Howe and Emily Cutler
ran an educational group on the social problem of Prostitution. Community groups included group leaders Ashley
Forker and Katie VanArsdall who led a group for soliciting
donations for the Pet Project for Lenawee Emergency and
Affordable Housing Corporation; a campaign to raise funds
for the HOPE Center, run by Jenni Zadorski and Jane
Parvin; and a Senior Center Silent Auction held April 12th,
led by Krystle Preston, which raised over $300.00 for the
computer program at the Adrian Senior Center.
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Alums...what have they been up to?
Caitlin Dickerson, Class of
2011, is currently working at
Catholic Charities of Jack-

Ryan Domschot, Class of 2011, is currently

son, Lenawee and Hillsdale

a case manager at the Zepf Center in

Counties as a Foster Care Case Worker. She

Toledo, Ohio, where he works with children with mental health

recently spoke at the Mind, Body and Soul confer-

issues and coordinates services for families and helps with

ence sponsored by the Save Our Children Coali-

school related issues.

tion on her life experience in the Foster and Adoption System. She says the experience gave her
the encouragement to begin writing her book.

Are you an alum? Have some news of your own

Deb Mason, Class of 2007 and So-

to share? Send an email with the details to:

cial Work Advisory Board Member,
lives in Tecumseh, MI and works for

amoore1@adrian.edu

Monroe Community Mental Health Authority in the Infant
Mental Health Program.

We’ll share it in the next newsletter!

Ethics and Social Work
Social Work faculty member Susan Nichols presented “The National Association of Social Workers and Ideological Criticisms” at the Institute of Ethics Brown Bag lecture series on January 19 th, 2012. The presentation
reviewed criticisms from the National Association of Scholars, a right-wing organization which criticizes social
work education and that often includes the NASW Code of Ethics. The Association objects to the use of the
term oppression, the value of diversity in social work education and the expectation that social work students
accept and abide by the Code of Ethics. The presentation reviewed the responses of the NASW and other
social work organizations, including those of colleges and universities. Professor Nichols also reviewed the
efforts of the Adrian College Social Work Program to educate students prior to applying for acceptance into
the Program about social work education, principles, values and ethics. The Adrian College Social Work Program also helps students reconcile their personal and spiritual beliefs with the expectations of the social work
profession that promotes the dignity and respect of all people.
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SOCIAL WORK MONTH
In celebration of Social Work Month, Social Work

Shannon Woods was chosen to receive the 2012
Outstanding Senior Award for the Social Work Department.

Program juniors participated in a campaign sponsored by the National Association of Social
Workers (NASW). They completed posters stating “Social Workers Inspire

Shannon has been in practicum for the past year at

HOPE by:” with their own

Lenawee Medical Care Facility where she has worked

ideas. Their pictures were

as a medical social worker. Her Practicum Field In-

taken holding the posters.

structor, Kelly Mann, said Shannon “performed her responsibilities with

These were then shared

the utmost care and professionalism,” and called her “dedicated, focused, organized and very hard working.”

Emily Cutler

with NASW along with
many others from across

While at Adrian College, Shannon has been part of the Mortar Board

the country. They were

Senior National Honor Society, the Phi Alpha Social Work Honor Soci-

also posted on a bulletin

ety, Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society, Secretary of the Alpha Chi Senior

board in Valade Hall.

Honor Society and President of the Social Work Club. Shannon is
also a dedicated and talented tennis player and was part of the Adrian

Chelsea Howe

Posters highlighting facts,

College team. At Adrian College and in her community, Shannon has

statistics and interesting

volunteered many hours to charities and organizations doing good

tidbits concerning Social

works for others. She is truly an outstanding social work student in a

Work were posted through-

program of many fine, accomplished students!
Congratulations Shannon!

out campus during the
month as well.
Krystle Preston

Join us on FACEBOOK!
www.facebook.com/ACsocialwork

Keep up with all the buzz about the Adrian College Social Work Program. Get connected to job opportunities. Find links to pertinent articles. Be the first to hear about
activities sponsored by the program or the Social Work Club. See pictures of students,
graduates and activities. Share your news, job opportunities or activities with us!
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On the road to Arlington, VA >>>

Social Work Faculty attend Reaccreditation Conference
Social Work faculty members Charles Vanderwell and Susan Nichols attended the CSWE’s Office of Social Work Accreditation’s 2008 EPAS Reaffirmation Workshop in Arlington, Virginia February 24 th and 25th. In the workshop, faculty members
from BSW and MSW programs across the nation worked on the transition to the new CSWE Educational Policy Standards,
assessment of explicit and implicit program curriculum and other program components for quality assurance, self-study and reaccreditation purposes.
The Adrian College Social Work Program was accredited in 2010 and is due for reaffirmation of that accreditation in 2014. The
faculty has been working on transitioning to the new CSWE Educational Policy Standards since then and on the self-study that
will be the basis of the Reaffirmation document and application that will be sent to CSWE in April of 2013. Our CSWE site visit
will be held in the fall of 2013. Thank you to the students, alumni, and Advisory Board members who have helped with the beginning of the self-study process.

Adjunct Professor Renee Gonzales
Topics Courses >>>
The current topics course I taught for Spring 2012 was Social Work Careers and Organizations. The course provided students with a peak into a variety of different fields of practice, from
child welfare to gerontology to criminal justice to college campuses even including topics such as
leadership in human service organizations and political careers. We had the pleasure of hosting a
number of social workers currently practicing. The students heard first hand what practitioners in
the field are currently doing and how they got to where they are - which is usually fascinating because as social workers we can end up doing work we never planned to do. For me, teaching this
course exemplifies that - I never planned to teach but I am loving it!

The topics course I will teach in Fall 2012 is Global Perspectives in Social Work. The focus of the
course will be on understanding how globalization has affected social work. We will consider the
impact on local level work as well as international examples. The fact that we live in a global
economy definitely affects the needs of people in our country and around the world thus social
workers must acquire knowledge to assist in meeting those needs. I am excited for this new
course and anticipate it will open minds and possible new doors for some of our students.
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2012 Seniors - What’s Next? >>>
Our 2012 Seniors are busy planning their post-graduate education and employment. Here is the latest news about our
newest graduates!
Lauren Dennis has been accepted at the Methodist Theological School in Ohio and will be entering the Master’s of Divinity Program. Lauren, a dedicated social worker and a great person of faith, has been awarded the McCartney Scholarship that provides a full year’s tuition and a stipend for books.
Jennifer Dotson is looking for an entry-level position in foster care or protective services with the State of Michigan or
private agency providing these programs. She has been placed at the Department of Human Services this past year in
her senior practicum and loves working in Child Welfare Services helping the most vulnerable of our citizens. Jenny
plans to apply to graduate school within the next year.
Lauren Griffith has been accepted into the Masters of Social Work Advanced Standing Program at the University of
Michigan. Lauren plans to attend the MSW Program Orientation and classes beginning in August. Lauren has been
working in the Foster Care and Adoption Programs at Catholic Charities of Lenawee this past year in her senior social
work practicum and plans to continue to work with children’s programming in the future.
Anthony Honeywell has been accepted into the MSW programs at Michigan State University, Wayne State University
and Grand Valley State University. He has elected to begin the Advanced Standing MSW Program at Grand Valley in
May. He has worked in his Senior Social Work Practicum at Maurice Spear Campus this past summer and fall, and continued to work with delinquent youth in an internship this spring semester through the Lenawee Probate Court.
Christine Jackson is planning to attend the University of Denver Advanced Standing MSW Program, which begins in
July. Accepted both at U of D and at the University of Michigan’s program, Christine is being beckoned by the beautiful
State of Colorado and opportunities she hopes to find there.
Darlene Logston has been accepted by the US-2 Program with the United Methodist Church Global Ministries. This is
a 2-year service program similar to Americorp, but with a more spiritual foundation. Darlene will be having interviews
with the program soon to determine where she will be placed for the next two years. Following her work with the US-2
Program, Darlene plans to enter graduate school.
Kelsey MacKenzie has been accepted at the Michigan State University’s Advanced Standing MSW Program which begins in May. She finished her senior practicum placement at Maurice Spear Campus where she had been working in the
Girl’s Open Unit as a staff member and also in the Family Counseling and Aftercare Program with field instructor Grady
Elam.
Lindsey Ohmer graduated in December of 2011, and is currently working as a substitute teacher in her hometown of
Albion. Lindsey has been accepted into the Jane Addams MSW program through the University of Illinois at Chicago.
Shannon Woods has been accepted both at the University of Michigan and at the University of South Carolina. She will
be attending the U of SC MSW Advanced Standing Program where she will be working as a Research Assistant. Shannon has been working in her senior practicum setting for the past year at the Lenawee Medical Care Facility as a medical social worker. Her field instructor, Kelly Mann, has high praise for Shannon.
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Check it out >>>

Phi Alpha Pi Mu Social Work
National Honor Society
The Adrian College chapter of Phi Alpha National Honor Society recently inducted new members at an initiation ceremony
held in Knight Auditorium. New members inducted included
Ashley Forker, Alicia Fowler, Nakeyia Henagan, Anthony
Honeywell, Bridgette Mulvaney, Krystle Preston and Jennifer Zadorski.

New Students Enter the Program

The purpose of Phi Alpha Honor Society is to provide a closer
bond among students of social work and promote humanitarian goals and ideals. Phi Alpha fosters high standards of education for social workers and invites into membership those
who have excellence in scholarship and achievement in social
work.
Through knowledge — the challenge to serve.

The faculty held the Social Work New Student Orientation Friday, April 13, 2012. From the left: Emily Hoffman, Tarah Brunt, Victoria Lord, Kayla Penner, Chris
Quinlan, Ashley Turner, Charlotte Squires and
LaQwana Dockery. These students, who have taken
Foundations and Human Behavior in Social Environment
prior to applying to the program, will begin the Generalist
Social Work Methods course in the fall 2012 semester.
Congratulations and welcome to the program!

2011/2012 Officers
President

Christine Jackson

Vice President

Darlene Logston

Secretary/Treasurer

Emily Cutler

Thank you for your service this year!

Welcome!
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Practicum Perspective
This is an example of the diverse types of learning our students get in the Senior Social Work
Practicum settings. Darlene Logston wrote this as part of her final evaluation for her experience
at the HOPE Community Center.
There is a spirit at HOPE that is absolutely contagious. It is like a beaming smile you receive from a friend: warm and
genuine, reassuring and uplifting. Many of the HOPE members embody this spirit. They carry it with them wherever they
go and share it with everyone they meet. Looking back, I realize that I happened upon the HOPE Community Center right
at a point in my life when I needed that spirit most. HOPE members showed me that everyone has something to offer
through special gifts, talents and skills. We all have citizenship within our communities. We all have potential and purpose.
As it happened to be, my time at HOPE ended up being less about what I could offer HOPE members and more about
what they could offer me. From these members, I learned the right way to greet someone: Enthusiastically! When the
majority of HOPE members met me, they thrust out their hands and said, “Hi, my name is… What is your name?” They
had no qualms with proudly introducing themselves and were sincerely interested in me. This is something that will stick
with me. Each time I experience an introduction, I will try my hardest, to follow their lead. In fact, this has become a serious goal of mine.
I also learned that compliments should be given generously; there is no shame in asking questions; to embrace quirks; that
we should celebrate all accomplishments: big or small; that sometimes a smile is all it takes to make someone’s day
brighter. But, most of all, I learned to accept people unconditionally.
People are not defined by their abilities or labels. This may seem to be an obvious concept, but it is so important to emphasize. The population that HOPE serves gets labeled a lot in our society. It is heartbreaking that there are so many
people in this world who have undiscovered and undervalued potential. This just shows how labels can create barriers
between uniquely wonderful individuals and their world. Labels separate people with disabilities from people who are
“normal.” The striking thing is that we all have our own “normals” that are based on our capabilities and environment.
These “normals” shape and reshape how we view and interact with our world. The moment that we realize that our
“normal” can be wildly different from another’s but still incredibly valid is when we discover the true meaning of acceptance.
HOPE Community Center was not my first choice as a practicum placement site. I really wish I could have changed that
now. After only a few weeks of interning at HOPE, I felt acclimated, valued and overwhelmingly welcomed. When my last
day arrived, I was so reluctant to leave that I stayed for an extra week. I had a very difficult time saying goodbye to everyone. Many of the HOPE members I met, I will never forget. Their boldness, honesty, and kindness have made a huge
impression on me.
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Senior Presentations
Social Work Seniors Lauren Dennis, Jennifer Dotson, Lauren Griffith, Anthony Honeywell, Christine Jackson, Darlene Logston, Kelsey MacKenzie and Shannon Woods presented during a terrific evening Monday, April 23 rd. The presentations reviewed the students’ significant experiences in their Senior Social Work Practicums. Justine Sawyer was unable to be present as she was still in practicum in Chicago. Also present was Lindsey Ohmer who graduated this past December, and
alums Anthony Saunders and Deb Mason. An important component of this annual event is honoring the Field Instructors from
our community partner organizations. Field Instructors who were able to attend included Grady Elam from Maurice Spear
Campus and Tracey Ventola from Catholic Charities. Approximately 50 people attended the presentations and enjoyed a light
dinner to celebrate the seniors’ accomplishments.

Lauren Griffith and Field
Instructor Tracey Ventola

Jennifer Dotson and Christine Jackson
present on their experiences at the Department of Human Services

Getting ready for the presentations, L-R:
Anthony Honeywell, Shannon Woods,
Christine Jackson, Susan Nichols
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Students enlightened during Chicago visit >>>
The Generalist Social Work Methods II students
went on the annual trip to Chicago to learn about
social work practice in urban communities in
March of this year. AC BSW Program alum Joe
Reidy arranged for the students to talk with veterans in a housing and rehabilitation program for
homeless vets run by Joe’s employer, Featherfist.
Students also went to Center on Halstead, Weiss
Hospital and the Rainbow Push Saturday Morning
Katie VanArsdall and Alicia Fowler sing with the PUSH choir!
Forum while there. Students who had never been
on public transportation or eaten ethnic food had new experiences that expanded their view of the world. While in Chicago,
the class was lucky to be able to see the premier showing of the play, Tangled, that portrays gun violence in the Chicago
neighborhood of Tanglewood.
The trip, as one student said, was an “enlightening experience both personally and educationally.” She elaborated that “my
favorite part of the trip was going to the Push Coalition. That was one of the most powerful experiences of my life thus far. I
hear all the stories in the news about shootings and death in the cities, but to see those families up there on stage wearing
shirts with their daughters faces on them, that really brought things into perspective for me.”

Chelsea Howe, Deanna PerryGlenn and Jenni Zadorski react
to the Vietnamese food they ate!

ADRIAN COLLEGE
SOCIAL WORK PROGRAM
110 South Madison Street
Adrian, MI 49221

Contact us at 517-265-5161
www.adrian.edu

Jenni Zadorski, Katie VanArsdall
and Krystle Preston riding public
transportation in Chicago!

Did you know?
More than 640,000 people in the United
States hold social work degrees?
Want more information on social work?
Visit www.socialworkers.org

